
Hunger, Homelessness Week Concludes

Sam Fleming accompanies Robbie Allen in last week's- "Community Booster Shot."

Rhodes Welcomes Reverend Billy Newton
by J. B. Cormier

The Reverend Billy Newton has ac-
cepted the position of Chaplain and
Kinney Program Director for Rhodes
College. The former chaplain has
moved on from the University of Ten-
nessee at Knoxville.

Reverend Newton comes from
Brevard-Davidson River Presbyterian
Church, Brevard, N.C., where he was
an associate pastor. He has taught and
done counseling work at Brevard Col-
lege. Rev. Newton holds a doctor of
ministry degree from Columbia
Theological Seminary.

He is married to Karen Day Newton
and has two sons, 6 yr. old, Sean, and
"almost one year old", Zachary, who
will be joining him in Memphis after
Thanksgiving.

Some of his non-professional in-
terests include swimming, camping,
kayaking, white water rafting, which
he was introduced to while he was here
in the 70's and hiking. When in Atlan-
ta, Rev. Newton kept bees and sold
comb honey. He has a strong interest
in the environment and has been a
long-time active member of the Sierra

Club.
In an interview, he revealed that he

finds students "easier to get to know"
than he'd expected. Purely based on
personal experience, he feels that
"students have been more open and
accepting" than he remembers when
he was here as a student.

Rev. Newton said that he was amaz-
ed at the "hectic life of students" and
has noticed a keen interest in social
and administrative issues here on cam-
pus. He called this a "positive step"
because students in the 70's were more
interested in global issues with little
concern for the operation of the
college.

As Chaplain, Rev. Newton is a co-
ordinator of religious activities and
will be in close contact with the
various religious groups on campus.
He is also a counselor and advisor to
both students and faculty. He will also
try to build relations between Rhodes
College and the Presbyterian church
as well as other local churches. As the
Kinney Director, he will help the stu-
dent co-ordinators put students in
touch with volunteer agencies.

Rev. Newton sees two main areas
of focus for the time being. He feels
"a real challenge for community
building." He believes that "students
... are faced (with the question of)
how (to) build community without
alcohol on campus."

He also sees a challenge in service
to the community and world. "Just
because there's a fence" doesn't mean
that we are isolated from the com-
munity. He believes that is "all the
more reason" to become more involv-
ed. He "think(s) students are struggl-
ing with issues of faith in very serious
ways, and (is) glad for the variety of
religious life and social concern here
at Rhodes. (He) want(s) to share that
struggle with students, asking honest
questions, finding honest expressions
of faith, not only in our religious ac-
tivity on campus, but also in our ser-
vice to the community and world."

Rev. Newton has expressed an in-
terest in meeting as many students as
possible and has encouraged anyone to
drop in with or without an appointment
in order to "build some relationships
and trusts with students."

Phi Alpha Theta Holds Book Signing For Goings And Schriber
from Helen Norman

Two members of the Rhodes Col-
lege history department will be sign-
ing copies of newly published books
at a reception Thursday, November
15, 3 until 7 p.m.

The books are "The NAACP
Comes of Age" by history department
chair, Dr. Kenneth Goings, and "The
Dilemma of Arnulf of Lisieux" by
assistant professor of history Dr.
Carolyn P. Schriber.

The booksiging, will be held in the

Library of the Special Studies
Building, The event is sponsored by
the college's chapter of the history
honorary society, Phi Alpha Theta.

Dr. Goings' book chronicles the
NAACP's role in defeating President
Herbert Hoover's 1930 nominee to the
U.S. Supreme Court: Judge John J.
Parker. The NAACP opposed Parker
because of racist statements he had
made during a run for the governor-
ship of North Carolina in 1920. The
book describes the effect of this early

victory and the growth and develop-
ment of the NAACP as an organization.

Dr. Schriber's book, "The Dilem-
ma of Arnulf of Lisieux," relates the
story of a misunderstood Normandy
bishop who was an advisor to Henry
II of England, a confidant of Pope
Alexander III, an ambassador for
Louis VII, and a lifelong enemy of
John of Salisbury. The book sheds
new insights on the contrasting, often
contradictory, roles that Arnulf tried
to fill.

I If You Haven't Noticed Yet, The Rhodes'ter Is Back By Popular Demand.

by Ann Goodson
Monday night saw the start of the

1990 Hunger and Homelessness Week
here at Rhodes with an evening of
music in the Pub. Greg Hosterman and
Devan Yanik of "November" played
for two hours to raise money for
Souper Contact. The money will
primarily go towards Tuesday night
soup kitchen.

Tuesday during the day, Bread for
the World sponsored a letter writing
campaign in the student center;
students wrote letters to their represen-
tatives in Congress urging them to
recognize the urgency of the hunger
and homelessness problem. Tuesday
evening Allen Cagle from Genesis
House spoke about his experiences
with homelessness. His direct contact
with the homeless gave a unique view-
point on the issue. Souper Contact and
Habitat for Humanity jointly spon-
sored Cagle's visit, emphasizing the
interconnectedness of the issues of
hunger and homelessness in our society.

The Global Banquet on Wednesday
night offered students a taste of what
it is like to be a part of this divided
world. For those of you who missed
this event I urge you to attend next
year's; the banquet is a powerful

representation of the problems our
world shares, but it also conveys the
message that working together, we can
make a difference.

The international organization, Ox-
fam, sponsors a fast every year the
Thursday before Thanksgiving and
collects the money saved to help in
solving the hunger problem. In con-
junction with this, the Religion Com-
mission is sponsoring a "Service for
Hunger" tonight in the refectory.

The National Student Campaign
Against Hunger and Homelessness
helps to coordinate Hunger and
Homelessness Week on campuses na-
tionwide. The purpose is to help
students learn more about the issues.
If you are interested in helping, you
can get involved at whatever level you
desire. Some of the campus organiza-
tions which directly address the issues
are Souper Contact, Habitat for
Humanity, and Bread for the World.
Billy Newton, our new chaplain, can
also help you to find out what you can
do. Rhodes offers classes which deal
with these issues from time to time, so
ask your advisor. It does not matter
that you may never have been hungry
or homeless, your involvement can
help those who are.

A Global and Retentive Rhodes
by Gayla Bassham

The President's Roundtable met
Wednesday, October 31, to discuss
two topics: Rhodes in a global context,
and the student retention rate at
Rhodes.

Dean Harmon Dunathan began the
roundtable with a report on
"Strengthening the Liberal Arts with
a Global Perspective." He had five
suggestions for "globalizing" Rhodes:
1. including courses that teach the non-
Western as well as the Western tradi-
tions; 2. improving the language in-
struction by adding more instructors,
adding more student exchange pro-
grams, and establishing "intensive
summer programs"; 3. adding an in-
ternational speaker series; 4. making
the term abroad opportunities available
to more students; and 5. recruiting
more students from abroad. Dean
Dunathan estimated that the cost for
these would be $6,700,000.

In response to questions, Dean
Dunathan said that there was no pro-
spect for a master's program in Inter-
national Studies. He also explained

that the cost of paying for faculty
travel abroad and providing five-year
scholarships was prohibitive.

Gail Corrington and Stacey Starr
presented the report on the student
retention rate. They stated that Rhodes
ranks forty-two out of a group of fifty
comparable colleges in student reten-
tion rate. The highest retention rate
was ninety percent; Rhodes's rate is
estimated to be sixty-eight to seventy-
two percent. The retention rate is
higher among Greeks than among In-
dependents; however, no survey was
done comparing students involved in
other organizations with uninvolved
students.

Approximately half of the students
who withdraw voluntarily leave for
academic reasons and half for social
reasons. Involuntary withdraws are
down from five percent of withdraw-
ing students to three percent. A variety
of ways to improve the retention rate
were discussed, including peer
counseling, a longer orientation
period, and student affiliates within
departments.
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Chapel-In-The-Rat: A Service For Hunger
November 15 at 5:30

North Dining Hall
As part of the Oxfam Fast and as a closing to the activities for Hunger

and Homelessness Week, there will be a chapel service for hunger on
Thursday, November 15 at 5:30 p.m. Sign up in the Rat for the Oxfam
Fast, giving up a meal or a day of meals, and come to the North Dining
Hall Thursday evening without food.

The service will last about 45 minutes, led by Rev. Billy Newton
and the Religion Commission, with music by Doug Bacon, Sam Flem-
ing, and Robbie Allen.
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Letters To The Editors
To the Editors:

I wish to address two issues in this
letter, the first being the untimely
demise of the Rhode'ster. It is truly
unfortunate that "pressures from
above" have squeezed the Rhode 'ster
out of the weekly paper, for most of
the students here enjoyed the
Rhode'ster, assuming the crowd in the
Rat on Thursday nights accurately
represents the campus. Unfortunately,
someone "above" obviously did not
enjoy it. Logic dictates that this some-
one, being "above" the editors, could
only dwell within the auspices of the
publications board or within powerful
factions in the administration. Though
I have no personal proof either way,
I will make the bold assumption that
this someone heralds from the latter.

After all, such an act of censorship
would surely be in character for the
administration. After the threats of
stronger enforcement of "party doc-
trine" in faculty selection and after
fencing in the borders, censorship of
the media logically follows in the ad-
ministration's ongoing attempts to
create a "New East Germany." As a
student, by definition a dissident of
this regime, I makethe following plea:
"Free the people! Bring back the
Rhode'ster!" The administration
should stop fearing the wrath of stu-
dent wit and allow the return of the
Rhode 'ster. We liked it. It was funny.
You know, funny-? Joke? As in "'not-
serious"? Ha ha? ....

To make another eastern bloc
analogy, the administration already
has its Pravda in the form of Rhodes
Today. It does not need the Sou 'wester
to strictly adhere to party lines. I
seriously doubt the Rhode'ster,
regardless of how negatively it might
portray campus life or personalities,
could overwhelm the shamelessly op-
timistic propaganda of the Rhodes
Today.

For example, the most recent Today
"informs" the reader that the new
fence provides campus beauty and
safety, a statement is, at least, partly
opinion which is doubtfully held by the

majority of the Rhodes population. On
the same page, that titled "Campus
News," the reader of the Today is told
that Rhodes officials had little alter-
native but to give up the WLYX radio
license, another opinion that has had
much debate on campus. It seems the
station was a financial liability, with
its $30,000 annual budget. Wow.
$30,000. That is almost as much as a
painting of the President, and it is easi-
ly enough to buy three new couches
for the President's office.

This brings me to the second issue
I wish to address. The part about the
"three new couches" is an allusion to
a nasty rumor I heard recently. The
rumor claimed that Rhodes is going to
buy a $10,000 couch for the Presi-
dent's office. $10,000! For a couch!
Such an outlandish rumor should not
be spread haphazardly through the
Rhodes community, so I have decid-
ed to make the rumor known so that
the involved parties may officially
refute this heinous claim, or at least
rationalize it. For example, perhaps an
anonymous benefactor has donated
$10,000 specifically for a couch for
the President's office. Whatever the
case, I am sure our adminstration will
be able to deny the spendthrift use of
our tuition for Presidential frivolities
... or will have an excellent excuse
for such use.

James B. White, III

To the Editors:
Last Thursday while sitting in the

Rat attempting to consume a Heinz
57-drenched piece of meat, I unfold-
ed the Sou 'wester to see what was hap-
pening at my institution of higher
learning. I look forward to the paper
almost as much as checking my
mailbox. You see, the Sou'wester is
one of the few entities that truly unites
this campus. I have often noticed,
while finishing my fourth glass of
milk, practically all heads bent over
the tables reading the current edition
of the Sou 'wester, and until recently
the Rhode 'ster. I'm sure many of you
faithful readers experienced the same

sinking feeling upon turning
back page and seeing an album re
sports article, and a poem. Now
sure the poem as well as the a
have their merits, but they just
compare with the Tom-foolery a
that was the Rhode'ster.

Now, I realize that being a
haired, tatooed, liberal, that isn
least bit embarrassed about pu
ing condoms at a drug store, m
nion is in the minority here at
mond Jim's Bible College. How
there are some opinions that n
be expressed. It seems there has
a loss at Rhodes College-the I
a community. Despite Laura M
valiant efforts, there is no Ion
communal feeling on this cam
know this subject has been b
within an inch of its existence. I'
going to whine about the al
policy nor gripe about the fenc
complain about the mutant
bumps. What I am going to
enlighten those responsible fo
"pressures from above" that
have really kissed the cow (Okla
euphemism) on this one.

The Rhode'ster was one of th
things the student body had left
its own. It allowed us to poke
ourselves and at those around u
essential part of our society. In a
where students sneak around to
and the hip thing to do is gooff
pus to drink and drive, it seem
people above would beg for some
to pull the students together. In
they have chosen to systemat
destroy all the things that bri
together. With the loss of unity
grand hopes of the administration
Rhodes will be mentioned in
fashionable magazine, will simp]
come to fruition. The prospe
students will see the attitude o
school, and all the empty smile
fake fires in the brochures will
nobody to this empty shell of a co
Bring the Rhode'ster back.

Jimmy 1

Editorial:
Elvis, Mud Island and The Big One

tview, by Elizabeth Orr, Co-Editor

, I'm After seeing the previews for this weekend's TV drama, "The Big One" I began
rticles to think about the popular use of the earthquake for promotion. It's been used to
didn't boost ratings, to advertise products and to generate publicity. It seems as if the earth-
nd wit quake has become an incredible promotional gimmic and its easy to see why. After

all, who isn't genuinely concerned about the possibility of an earthquake, especial-
ly in an area that is perhaps the least prepared to handle it?

long- Since the infamous "prediction", Memphis has gained a "new" nightclub (or
't the at least the name is new) "Faultline", and I don't think I've gotten ready in the -

rchas- morning without hearing at least two earthquake tips from different companies.
y opi- There's even a pseudo-earthquake drill to help get the city prepared (yeah, right)
tDia- and of course there's "The Big One." Then there's the T-shirts and hats and fliers.
iever, It's getting to the point of the ridiculous. I never realized what a great advertising
eed to idea a natural disaster could be until I came to Memphis.
been Perhaps all this earthquake madness is a result of the poor publicity that Mem-

oss of phis has received over the years. Let's face it, being known as the place where
iller's Martin Luther King, Jr. was shot, is not exactly a positive image to have. Nor is

it very popular anymore to be known as the home of Elvis. Granted, there are
ger a thousands of Elvis fans still running around today, who make pilgrimages to Mem-pus. I phis every year but for the most part, it's not a positive thing for most people-it's
beaten more of a joke. Then of course we have the infamous "Mud Island," which got ,

m not national attention with its catchy name. It even made Johnny Carson's monologue!
cohol About the only positive references to Memphis I've heard are in songs as a hot,
:e nor sultry place, where everyone sings the blues (I'm sure that makes everyone want
speed to move here) and Beale Street. (Despite popular opinion, the great gold pyramid
do is is not getting much publicity). Somewhere down the line, Memphis got itself an
or the incredibly bad promoter. Tell me, who is going to want to come to Memphis after

they finding out that it is sitting pretty much right over a fault line that is predicted to
homa move soon!) Sure, it is putting Memphis on the map-as one more place soon to

be hit by a natural disaster. Just the kind of publicity that Memphis needs.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not saying that Memphis should hide the fact that it's

e few on a major fault line, however, I wasn't aware of that until after I moved here f

:o call freshman year. But, let's not be proud that Memphis is predicted to crumble in ;
fun at nineteen days. Why can't we find something positive about Memphis to publicize?
s-an What about the great Memphis fair that's held every year honoring a different coun-
place try? Or yes, even the pyramid, which despite being a bit lame is at least a relatively
drink unique idea. Or what about the low cost of living or the large amount of space Mem-
cam- phis has to offer? This is-a pretty diverse city with lots of interesting and positive
is the things to offer other than Elvis and the earthquake. Sometime in the future, I'd like
ething to go back up north and tell someone that I'm living in Memphis, Tennessee and,
stead hear something other than "Isn't that where Elvis lives?" or "Isn't that where the
;,,, next big earthquake is going to hit?"
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TRIVIA: Who was the source of the "pressure from above" to cancel the Rhode'ster ?
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Why "Cultural Diversity Awareness Training" Is Wrong for Rhodes
by Bill Jordan

The current tide of "politically correct"
thinking states that students of a liberal arts
education are not adequately "sensitized" to the
diversities of nationalities, races, and beliefs
within both the individual school and the nation.
The recent publicized outbreaks of racial and
cultural incidents at the colleges and universities
in America have spawned new courses in
"Ethnic and Cultural Studies" at many institu-
tions of higher learning. As Rhodes does not
want to fall too far behind in the current fad of
academia, committees have been formed to look
into a year-long orientation for first-year
students, which would include classes in
"Cultural Diversity Awareness Training"
(CDAT).

According to the new scenario, first-year
students would attend this mandatory class for
either a term or a year in order to learn about
the school, its facilities, study-skills, how to
write a paper, how to find the change machine,
how to find books in the library, and how to be
sensitive to other cultures and ethnic groups.

The assumption inherent behind this new re-
quirement is that upon entering Rhodes you are
not capable of learning anything for yourself and
you must be "trained" in a classroom setting.
You cannot plan your time wisely, write papers
coherently, or deal with cultural differences in
an intelligent manner. Of course, the new
Rhodes students are endowed with this ig-
norance only after forking over $16,000 to be

told that they are stupid.
When one considers that there are already

tremendous distribution requirements mandated
by Rhodes in order to get a liberal arts degree,
adding a course in order to allow you to become
more culturally "sensitized" seems to be very
inefficient.

Colleges are not immune from the prejudices
of society, and CDAT will not miraculously
transform Rhodes into a multicultural utopia. In
fact, its very name sounds like the perfect ob-
ject for sarcasm (Did you C-DAT over there?).

This class is also conspicuous in what it omits.
If we are to become more culturally sensitive,
should we not also be instructed in income
diversity awareness training (IDAT), big hair

awareness training (BHAT), or Yankee
awareness training (YAT). Personally, I am
aware of most of these when I see them (or hear
them) even without having been "sensitized"
to their presence.

The idea of becoming more culturally sen-
sitive is not bad in itself; however, if it is pro-
posed as a mandatory requirement for first-year
students as part of a useless course, then we
should vocally oppose its introduction.

Certainly this seminar may be offered on a
voluntary basis, but both a mandatory CDAT
and an extended first-year student orientation
seem not to be in the best interests of a liberal
arts college with an already heavy load of real
academic requirements.

Risking War For Oil: Of Course!
As war appears imminent in the Middle East,

many people in this country are asking why we
have troops in Saudi Arabia. If we listen to
President Bush he'll tell us that we're there to
stop naked aggression..Well, then where were
we when the Soviets invaded Afghanistan or
when Libya invaded Chad? These are both ex-
amples of naked aggression. At the very least,
the Iraqi's have shaky legitimate claims to some
of the Kuwaiti oil fields and were displeased by
Kuwait's over production of oil. So, it appears
that we are in Saudi Arabia for one thing: oil.
However, there is a group of "I wish I grew
up in the sixties people" who believe that
America shouldn't be fighting a war for cheaper
oil prices. I find this a thoughtless, dangerous,
and absurd opinion that can only lead to disaster.

Oil is the backbone of the entire western

world and our individual economies and
freedom depend on it. It is absolutely crucial that
there be a stable and cheap supply of oil. The
economies of the western world can't and won't
risk a power hungry dictator like Saddam Hus-
sein gaining control of a majority of the world's
oil supply. If allowed to do so the western world
would have to pay whatever price he sets. He
could underproduce oil, thereby forcing the
price up. To demonstrate how scared the oil in-
vestors are of having the precious supply of oil
disrupted, the price of oil has reached the $40
a_barrel mark and could reach as high as $60
a barrel even if there is no war.

This goes to show that there is little con-
fidence with a madman controlling a good por-
tion of the world's oil and who is poised on the
border of a country that has 20% of the Middle

East oil supply.
Something that many people seem to

overlooking is that once the price of oil goes up
many other industries that depend on cheap
gasoline will raise their prices as well. One of
the first examples that comes to mind is the
airline industry. The airlines aren't going to
totally absorb the price of rising fuel costs.
They're going to pass it on to you, the con-
sumer. Already, price hikes have been put into
effect to compensate for rising oil prices. This
holds true for the trucking industry as well. You
know, the trucks that deliver your groceries to
the supermarkets, where you buy them. Do you
honestly believe that they're going to absorb
higher costs of oil? Of course not. It's going to
get passed on to you in the form of higher food
prices. The same holds true for delivery

by Jason Gura
Services like Federal Express and UPS that use
thousands of trucks and planes. Higher gasoline
prices mean higher delivery prices and maybe
later, layoffs. The list is endless and truely
frightening.

Our economy is shaky enough these days.
What we don't need is a power hungry dictator
sending our economy spiraling. Is it worth risk-
ing American, British, and French lives to
guarantee a stable and cheap supply of oil? I
wholeheartedly say, "YES!" We have far too
much to lose than to stand on the sidelines and
do nothing while our eeonomy,; and those ofthe
western world, get run into ~th giund. Oriilast
point, what were all the "no blood for cheaper
oil prices" people doing all these years about
finding alternate forms of energy and conserv-
ing gas? Or were they just filling up their tanks?
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Looking for a student

organization that would
like to make

$800-$1000 for a one
week on-campus

marketing project.

Call Kevin at
800-592-2121,

Ext. 10

SPRINGBREAK
SAILING

BAHAMAS
45 Ft. Captained Yachts.

Groups of 6 to 8.
Seven Days Barefoot

In The Bahamas

$488.00 Each Including
Accommodations & Meals.

SPRINGBREAK HOTLINE
1-800-999-7245
10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Resumes
for the Emerging

Professional

Call Mason Resume
/Typing Service

for more
information
at 761-5670

i

THANKSGIVING BREAK
BEGINS NOVEMBER 20 at 5:00 p.m.
LAST MEAL IS LUNCH ON THE 20th

ENDS ON NOVEMBER 26 at 8:00 a.m.
RAT RE-OPENS FOR DINNER ON THE 25th

Residence Halls Close at 3:00 p.m. on Nov. 21
Residence Halls re-Open on Nov. 25 at 8:00 a.m.
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LET'S DO LUNCH! by Cindy McCraw

Several weeks ago in a second term social commission
planning session, Laura, Allen, Phil, and I peacefully
reflected on this past semester, and began to ponder dif-
ferent ways to make the Spring term an EVEN BIGGER
success than the Fall. Other than begging The Cure to per-
form live in the amphitheater every *!!?*@! weekend, our
only other solution was found with the success of: "Com-
munity Booster Shots," lunchtime shows in the Pub held
on November 6th, 7th, and 8th. Local talents such as
"November" (Greg Hosterman and Devan Yanik); Amy
Matheny and Mark Baker; and Robbie Allen, Sam Flem-
ming, and Doug "the Rug" Bacon were featured alongside
"Crystal Wind," a New Age band from California spon-
sored by Campus Green and us, Social Commission.

Unlike the majority of the prime-time, weekend, am-
phitheater events scheduled last semester, such as
Rocktoberfest and Blue's-fest (Did you know we held a
Blue's-fest?), the midday Pub events held last week offered
a completely different atmosphere. To what do we owe this
change in atmosphere? Well, after much deep-thought and
sincere contemplation, the four of us arrived at several im-
portant, valid, and obvious reasons:

1. People were there!! Performers were no longer sing-
ing to barren amphitheater steps or Physical-plant
workers!

2. No Nazis!! It wasn't necessary to hire any security for
lunch-time events.

3. Who drinks during lunch? If you do, we either recom-
mend AA, or Huey's (Macho-Nachos and $4.00
pitchers).

4. 10% discount on Pub Food!!! (half-order fried-cheese,
90c).
5. Lunch-time events broke-up the monotony of your

basic, busy, week day. Come catch a few tunes, buy some
coffee and run to class-or skip it.

6. No conflicting drink specials! No dire decisions bet-
ween 50C draft at Silky's or "The Del-Tones" perform-
ing on campus (Did you know we had "The Del-Tones"
on campus?).

We have decided to try many of these noon pub shows
next semester. We'll ask students or off campus entertainers
to perform in the Pub, one show per week, alternating bet-
ween Tuesdays and Wednesdays to accomodate everyone's
lunch break. We think this is a good move, and we're hop-
ing you'll come to think so as well.

Don't get me wrong. We'll still have your basic, off-
the-wall, lay-back-and-get-mellow, fun stuff like come-
dians, Uncommon House, and returning appearances by
both John Paul Walters and Fred Small. Some events will
still be scheduled at night next semester for those of you
who sleep until two, or have classes from 8:00 - 5:00 every
day. We simply felt that due to the unfortunate cir-
cumstances looming over the '90 - '91 school year, it was
time to vary Social Commission programming a tad.

By the way, despite any and all rumours, we will have
Rites o' Spring in April. Rites will kick-butt. There will
be a Beer Garden for twenty-one year olds. Great bands
will play. It will be a party weekend to remember (or
remember parts of). Any T-shirt suggestions?

Coach Robinson Is New to the Neighborhood

Rhodes students catch the UT-Notre Dame game during halftime Satur-
day. Too bad "Rocky Top" won't be played at a National Championship.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR 1991-92
RESIDENT ADVISOR POSITIONS

BEGINNING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1990
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

Application deadline: January 11, 1991
Interviews: January 12 - January 25, 1991

LOOKING FOR COLLEGE
ASSISTANCE? LOOK TO

AIR FORCE ROTC.

You may be eligible for a
scholarship that can pay full

college tuition, textbooks, fees...
and $100 each academic month.

Best of all, your future will get a boost
that lasts a lifetime. You'll respond to the chal-

lenge to become a leader, graduating with a commis-
sion as an Air Force officer - an individual with solid man-
agement skills and an unlimited future.

This can be your world through Air Force ROTC.
Contact

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
901-678-2681

Leadership Excellence Starts Here
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

by Missy Motichek __ _
The athletic department has recent-

ly seen the addition of a new man to
the coaching staff in Tom Robinson.
Coach Robinson serves as the assistant
varsity baketball coach and the head
golf coach for the Lynx.

Robinson graduated from Maryville
College in Maryville, TN in 1986 and
went on to coach basketball at Belmont
College in Nashville. During his three
year stay at Belmont, the school's
basketball team won the title of TCAC
Champions (1988) and became the
District 24 Champions in 1989, Robin-

To the Editors:
At a recent Student Assembly

meeting, it was brought to the
Assembly's attention that the level of
interest in women's athletics among
the Rhodes community seems to be
embarrassingly low. I realize that
squeezing one more activity into our
busy schedules may be a scary pro-
position for most of us, but we are
regularly outnumbered at women's
athletic events by the visitors. If they
can find time to make a Rhodes-trip
to support their athletes, I am sure that
we can at least occasionally find time
to make the short walk to the gym.

son's team went on to play in the Na-
tional Tournament that year.

Coach Robinson spent last year at
the University of Akron in Ohio, again
coaching basketball. "It's refreshing
to return to a small college," Robin-
son said, commenting on the large size
of the University of Akron. "Here, the
emphasis is on academics
Athletics is not a 'business' like it is
at other schools. Players (at Rhodes)
play for the love of the sport." He is
also quite pleased to be working with
the Lynx head basketball coach. "I
think very highly of Coach

We are distressed at the disappear-
ing community at Rhodes, and we are
all quick to point to one factor as the
cause of it all. But the alcohol policy
is no excuse for not showing any in-
terest in women's athletics. All-Sing
proved that Rhodes people can still get
excited about Rhodes events. A bet-
ter turnout at women's basketball
games won't completely repair the
community we've lost, but it could
most certainly be a start.

Mal Johnson,
Student Life Chairperson

On behalf of the
Student Assembly

Hilgeman," he said.
Robinson said that his is looking for-

ward to working with the large number
of "returnees" to the golf team.
"From what I've read, they're a good
team. They've had a great fall. They
should also do well in the spring."

Robinson does more than just coach
Lynx basketball and golf, however.
He will be teaching a racquetball
course during the spring semester, and
he looks forward to giving motiva-
tional talks at basketball camps this
summer. On a more personal level, he
is still enjoying being a newlywed.

Yes, There Really Is A Change Machine On Campus
by Bill Nourse

I've heard persistent rumors that a few people still don't
know where the fabled change machine is.

Since I service the machine every week, I know ex-
actly where it is. It's on the loading dock behind the
Austin (Security) Building, next to the Physical Plant
Storeroom.

The machine wil convert either $1.00 or $5.00 bills
into quarters. The machine is accessible 24 hours a day.

There is no Charge for this service.

Lately, we've noticed that the machine seems to get a
little cranky when the weather is cold (sometimes I do, too).
You might reposition the bill slightly or try a different bill
if you have trouble. If nothing else works, come see me
(if I'm here) and I'll get you some change.

Your comments, compalints, criticisms, suggestions and
observations are always welcome.

Opponent

Webster College
Emory University
Fisk University

Date. Time

Dec. 7
Jan. 9

5:30
5:30 ,

Jan. 13 3:00 {
Univ. of the South Jan. 27

Millsaps College

Centre College

Berea College

Maryville College

Jan. 29
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 10

Rhodes Classic Feb. 15-16

2:00

5:30

5:30 -

2:00

1:00

TBA

Women's Basketball
Letters to the Editors (Continued) Home ScheduleWOHIme Schedule
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ISquash Blossom Foods Tasting Fair
From 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 17, both healthful cooking tips, and share nutritious, time-saving

Squash Blossom Market locations will host a Fall 1990 recipes. Vendors represented include Fantastic Foods, R.
Whole Foods Tasting Fair. Featured will be food prepara- W. Knudsen, Southern Brown Rice, Allegro Coffee Co.,
tion and homebrewing demonstrations. The public will have and Mid-South Malts. Squash Blossom Midtown is located
the opportunity to sample a wide variety of healthy, whole at 1720 Poplar at the corner of Poplar and Evergreen. The

' foods. Representatives of major organic and whole foods new Squash Blossom is located at 5101 Sanderlin just north
manufacturers will be on hand to answer questions, give of Clark Tower in East Memphis.

Beyond the Gothic Village
by Drew Conner

Thursday, November 15
Rum Boogie Cafe: Don McMahon and the Rum

Boogie Band
North End: Thursday Night Group
Lou's Place: Front Street Blues Band
Antenna: Zale Snails, Gravy Train
South End: Freeworld

Friday, November 16
Charity Benefit (site of concert TBA): Last Plane

Out, 611, K9 Arts, The Scam, Voodoo
Village people

Rum Boogie Cafe: Don McMahon and the Rum
Boogie Band

North End: Sid Selvidge
616: Dash Rip Rock
Lou's Place: Front Street Blues Band
Antenna: Social Distortion, Screaming Trees
South End: Big Fish

Saturday, November 17
Rum Boogie Cafe: Don McMahon and the Rum

Boogie Band
North End: Sid Selvidge
616: Beanland*****
Lou's Place: Front Street Blues Band
Antenna: Tommy Howen Experience, The Digs
South End:Big Fish
Murphy's: Voodoo Village People

Sunday, November 18
Rum Boogie Cafe: James Govan and Comapny
Lou's Place: Front Street Blues Band
South End: Solo Acoustic Act
Antenna: The Unemployed, Uncommon Virtue

The Sou'wester and Rhodeser wil honor Thanksgiving break.
They will resume printing November 29, 1990

heene ays to suvv college

With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh' computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now everybody
can afford a Macintosh.

The lkiniviiiroiiitdm i our most
affordable model, yet it comes with everything you need-
including a hard disk drive.The
combines color capabilities with affordability And the

is perfect for students who need a
computer with extra power and expandability.

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

giving you another tough subject to learn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. That's because thousands of avail-
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDrive" which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple' II floppy disks.

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For further information visit or call
Rhodes MicroCenter
300 Palmer, 726-3890

in The power to be your best"
01990 Apple Compote. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc SoperDr ee and "The power to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc

MS-DOS is a registered trademari of Microsoft Corporation OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

Happy Thanksgiving!

( 15% Discount year-round for
Faculty, Staff and Students)

1649 UNION AVE 274-0246
66 MONROE AVE 527-1040

The Macintosh Classic lhe Macintosh i si

I I
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m It's Not Just Another Bedroom Farce

"What the Butler Saw", a McCoy Production, opened this weekend.

Good Food, Good Folks, Good Fun
by Marc Baker

Don Giovanni, Mozart's "merry
drama," contains something for
everyone: debauchers, puritans,
lovers, cynics, sado-masochists. One
would expect the story of a licentious
Duke dragged to Hell to be a dry,
soap-box opera, where everyone is ex-
tolled to be virtuous, and deadly
serious. Perhaps, if Donizetti had writ-
ten it, that is what would have
resulted. But with Mozart's whimsical
scoring and Lorenzo Da Ponte's sar-
castic libretto, this potential dog of an
opera entertains rather than preaches.

The whole production of Opera
Memphis's Don Giovanni was a
credit to Mozart. The orchestra ac-
companied very nicely, although there
were a few uncertain moments of tim-
ing between the action on the stage and
in the pit that caused them to be out
of synch. Generally, however, they
accompanied with taste. This is not,
after all, Puccini-the orchestra real-
ly is only accompaniment for the
soloists. The chorus singing was
outstanding, too. Unlike the mush-
mouthed sound that came across in
Don Carlos, the few chorus numbers
were well-balanced and clear. This
would be a major aspect of the perfor-
mance as a whole: almost everything

was audible, even further upstage,
where the sound tends to be swallow-
ed up.

Louis Otey (bass) has performed as
the Don a number of times, according
to the cast notes in the program. He
gave the role enough humanity to
make the audience not completely
despise Don Giovanni, merely pity
him because he "needs women more
than the air he breathes." But as con-
vincing as he is, Mr. Otey is really
upstaged by his lackey, Leporello,
played by Arthur Woodley. With the
deck stacked in his favor (Leporello
has all the sarcastic asides and the
famous "catalogue aria"), Mr.
Woodley makes the most out of his
character. He is more than comic
relief, one really feels sorry for his
misfortune to be the servant of such
a poisonous master.

But the best performance and voice
of the entire cast must be Ms. Stella
Zambalis, who played Zerlina, the
bride of Masetto and latest infatuation
of the Don's. Ms. Zambalis has the
difficult assignment of not becoming
ridiculed in the audience's mind. After
all it is on her wedding, during the
celebration afterwards, that she falls
under the spell of Don Giovanni and
leaves with him to go to his palace,

while her new husband, Masetto,
nurses his anger: How' can ottnedilike
a masochist though? She really knows
her role as a woman!! She sings an aria
imploring her husband to beat her, rip
her hair out, anything, just as long as
he forgives her! What man could turn
from such an endearing request?
Masetto certainly doesn't. Ms. Zam-
balis's voice is rich and controlled.
Not undeservedly, she and Mr.
Woodley received the most generous
applause from an admiring opening
night audience.

One point still bothers me about
Don Giovanni, however. There is an
epilogue after the Don goes to Hell.
In this six or seven minute sextet,
Leporello, Don Ottavio, Donna Anna,
Donna Elvira, Zerlina, and masetto
"reflect on the result of Giovanni's
immorality." This entails a rather
ridiculous summation of his evils and
wags a finger at his actions. What
were the three hours before this
epilogue for, if not to show the
downfall of immorality? Is this
epilogue for those who might have
slept through the entire opera? I guess
the question I would have to ask
Mozart and Da Ponte, if I were ever
to have met them, would have to be:
What were they thinking?

Rhodes College Civic Orchestra To Perform
from Helen Norman

The Rhodes College Civic Orchestra
will perform on Sunday, November
18, 1990, at 8:00 p.m. in Hardie
Auditorium on the Rhodes campus.
The orchestra is made up of Rhodes
students and professional musicians
from surrounding symphony or-
chestras including the Memphis and
Germantown Symphony Orchestras.

Jack Abell, principal violist for the
Memphis Symphony and a member of
the music faculty at Rhodes, will con-
duct the performance.

The performance will feature the
music of William Grant Still, once
called "one of our greatest American
composers." Still, who wrote many
works, including symphonies, operas,
and ballets, was both a critically and

popularly acclaimed musician at the
time of his death in 1978. The concert
will premier Still's work, "An
American Scene."

The concert is free and open to the
public. For additional information,
contact the Rhodes College Music Of-
fice at (901) 726-3775.

by Kirsten Witt
If you usually associate the British

farce with Monty Python, then perhaps
you should consider the McCoy
Theater Production of "What the
Butler Saw." According to director
producer Professor Frank Bradley,
"Joe Orten's play is more in line with
the solid farcical tradition" dating
back to the ancient phallic celebration
of the Greeks in their city dionysis."
The play involves more than just a
modern bedroom farce. Quite to the
contrary, Orten's intention was to
satirize the bedroom farcical tradition
through an exaggerated, overdone
series of seduction ploys performed by
a couple of mad psychiatrists. The ac-
tors run across the stage in their
underwear in a nonsensical, ridiculous
manner that undermines the tradition
of British farce. The final act of the
play begins in chaos then culminates
in anarchy. The bedroom farce is
taken to the extremes of surrealism as
whips, flashing lights, straight jackets
and alarms warn the audience of the
character's impinging madness.

The tone of the play is sheer chaos.
The lines proceed at a break neck

pace. Actress Amy Matheny finds the
dialogue "as wordy as Shakespeare,
there are some lines that you can't ,
breathe through." The lines just tum-
ble out of the actor's mouths. It is up
to the audience to interpret the British ,
dialect and then catch the verbal irony.
The humor is of a technical, intellec-
tual nature and requires an alert au-
dience to -catch the wit. A relaxing
play, this is not. The psychology
department appreciated the humorous
technical language based upon
psychiatry. One especially funny line
spoken by Dr. Ramsey amused certain
professors: "I'm a scientist, I state
facts, I can't be expected to explain 4
them."

"What the Butler Saw" is literally ,
a play on the unexpected. The au-
dience expects to see a butler,
however, there is no butler in the play.
We expect a common British farce, yet * o
the play is so much more. We an-
ticipate, without enthusiasm, the
typical slapstick humor found in com-
edy. Instead, the audience is bombard-
ed with fast-paced chaotic scenes and
intellectual humor.

Censorship, Controversy
and Public Funded Art

by Darby J. Moore
The Distinguished Lecturer Series of
the Moss Endowment for the Visual
Arts presented Gerald J. Nordland as
guest lecturer on November 6, at
Evergreen Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Nordland, a Museum Director and art
critic, graduated from the University
of Southern California with a degree
in law. In addition to this, he has had
a long and illustrious career in the art
world, serving as director of such pro-
minent museums as the Washington
Gallery of Modern Art, the San Fran-
cisco Museum of Art and the
Milwaukee Art Museum. He also held
the position of Dean of the Chouinard
Art School of the California Institute
of Arts. A prolific writer, his forty-
some-odd published pieces have ap-
peared in journals in the United States
and abroad.

Dr. Nordland has emphasized in his
work American painting, sculpture
and photography. He has also been
recognized as a firm advocate of the
artist's right of expression, particularly
in the study of "controversial" public
art. Dr. Nordland's lecture began with
the exploration of the definition of
"public art", and the complexity of
the relationship between what is
"public" and what is "art."

Dr. Nordland presented the dilem-
ma of public art through "case
studies"; examples of art commission-
ed of artists to be placed in public
places. Specifically, he gave examples
of artists such as Rodin, Lipchitz,
Picasso, and Calder, among others.
Along with slides showing the
sculptures, he gave the background of
the artist and the "story" behind the
controversy. Dr. Nordland explored,
how artistic intent and public opinion

clash. An example of his study related
how Rodin was commissioned by a ,
literary group to do a sculpture to
celebrate the late Balzac. Having never
seen Balzac, the meticulous Rodin
contacted- Balzac's tailor and found
models fitting the subject's build. .
After doing numerous studies, and
several years after the deadline, Rodin
presented the portrait-one that is now
considered a landmark in sculpture.
The work was not accepted by the
Salon, and Rodin proclaimed that
"this piece is the greatest disappoint-
ment of my life." The irony is that
twenty years after Rodin's death the
Salon had a change of heart and ac-
cepted the work.

As Dr. Nordland concluded,
"public art is controversial by the very
fact that it is public." Noting examples
such as the (at first) controversial Viet-
nam Memorial sculpture in Wash-
ington, Dr. Nordland expressed con-
cern over the lack of communication
between community officials and the
community itself. Works that are now
seen as "creative examples" were at
one time criticized for one reason or
another, and sometimes destroyed
without the artist's consent or
knowledge. Dr. Nordland called for a
communication between the people, ,
who will be participating in the art (as
it will be part of their artistic "land-
scape"), the officials commissioning
the works, and the artist. It is hoped
that this type of dialogue would benefit
all involved.

Dr. Gerald J. Nordland was named
a Guggenheim Foundation Fellow in
1985, and continues to write from his
current home in California. He is the
author of the book Gaston Lachaise:
The Man and His Work.
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Beat Chris Kolker!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C ~Sponsored by Huey's

1927 Madison 726-4372
I realize this doesn't make me look very knowledgeable, but here goes: We have

a winner! Ken Knecht will be fed, courtesy of the good folks at Huey's, and my
own stupidity. He came in at a 7-6 predicting mark for the week, while I was only
at 6-7 (there were a lot of upsets), making my three week total at 26-13. Ken notic-
ed that he has dinner for two coming to him, and is now actively searching for a
"companion" to enjoy the meal with. Any interested parties should call 3178 and
leave a message if he's not in. Good luck, Ken!

Once more, here are the rules. If you want to play, just fill out the little entry
form attached to the bottom of this article. Campus mail it to me, or stick it in the
envelope attached on the door of the Sou'wester office in the basement of the stu-
dent center. Every Friday morning I have a drawing from all of the entries, and
the "winner" is then contacted with a list of games to predict for the following
weekend (not the next day's games, but the following week's). If you predict more
games correctly than I do, you win dinner for two at Huey's, a popular Rhodes'
hangout. If I predict more, Huey's will save some money. Remember, one entry
will do until you are picked to play, and with the number of entries, that should
be any day.

This week's contestant is Chuck "I'll kick your butt" Cordona, a semi-
knowledgeable sports fan and constant critic of yours truly. He has vowed to humiliate
me publicly with his predictions; however, I am sure that he has no idea of what
he is talking about. The games and their predicted winners:

IBM Presents: YOU MAKE THE CALL!

The NBA: The Quest To Survive
by Chris Kolker

Everyone has been asking me if I
have the guts to predict anything else,
since I just can't get football right.
Well, as you will soon see, I still do
have the guts. I figure that the NBA
is a safe bet for two reasons. First,
only five teams have a realistic shot of
winning (the Bulls, Pistons,
Trailblazers, Lakers, and Suns).
Secondly, no one will know whether
I am right or wrong until June, and by
that time I will hopefully have
graduated from this fair institution,
and will not have to take any lip.

The first step in analyzing a sport-
ing league is to look at a few consis-
tent features of the teams. Like New
Jersey being bad. Here is what colum-
nist Matt Marsom had to say about the
Nets' luck: "Unless Derrick Coleman
shows up, the Nets will be fortunate
to post a better record than
Philadelphia's NBA-worst 9-73
mark." That's got to hurt, but with a
starting group of no-names like Chris
Dudley, Jack Haley, and even worse
guys than these, he's got a point.

Their only solace is the fact that
there will be some stiff competition to
see who can get the worst record.
Charlotte will challenge. They wow-
ed us last year with a 19-63 record,
which, unfortunately, may be their

best for a very long time. They have
no inside game, especially since J. R.
Reid is known as the man who is
always out of position. Thefr-they
botched it up by getting only one real
draft pick this year. Kendall Gill, an
off-guard. The only problem with this
is that the off-guard is the only posi-
tion in which Charlotte is capable, and
it hurts to pay a couple million a year
to have some guy sit on the bench.

Even the "local" team, the Atlanta
Hawks, are in for a long season. They
fired Mike Fratello, which may or may
not be a bad thing, but they replaced
him with Bob Weiss. Mr. Weiss has
had a 59-105 career coaching record.
Great pick, guys. No one has been
able to get Moses Malone and Domini-
que Wilkins to play as a team, but they
think that good ol' Bob is going to do
it. Think again.

Yes I guess there are some teams
that have other consistencies as well.
First, Boston is old. Bird is 34,
McHale is 33, and Parish is 37. Need
I say more? Second, Houston's Akeem
Olajuwon is overworked. He finished
ninth in scoring, first in rebounding,
eighth in steals, and first in blocked
shots, all of which was accomplished
with a blood clot in his leg. Still, they
were lucky to make the playoffs.
Makes you want to kill those other

guys, doesn't it. Finally, the Denver
Nuggets have no defense. They scored
152 points in one game this year, in-
cluding 90 in one half,-and they still
were easily beat by the Spurs. At least
they're fun.

A few teams are not fun, and I guess
this is the part of the story where I
stick my foot in my mouth. The Lakers
are still king of the fast break, so much
so that their constant winning over the
past ten years makes me sick to my
stomach. The 76ers will now have
Charles Barkley and 7'7" Manute Bol
on the same team, which should im-
prove their defense while reminding us
all of Abbott and Costello. And yes,
the Detroit Pistons will still have all
of those paid thugs like Bill Laimbeer
and Dennis Rodman to scare the hell
out of the opposing teams and their
loved ones.

But the team to beat this year is the
Chicago Bulls. With Bill Jordan scor-
ing at will and his teammates at least
trying, this is the year that they final-
ly figure out how to get by Detroit and
get in the NBA Finals. Those two
teams are probably the two best, and
the winner should have no trouble
escaping the Portland Trailblazers to
win the crown. (Note: This article has
been brought to you by Nike, proud
sponsor of the Air Jordan sneaker .. .) r

Games
Oklahoma St. at Iowa St.
Syracuse at W. Virginia
Army at Vanderbilt
Texas at TCU
North Carolina at Duke
Illinois at Indiana
E. Michigan at Kent State
USC at UCLA
Washington at Wash. St.
Stanford at Cal
LSU at Mississippi St.
UT vs. Ole Miss at Memphis
Tiebreaker: Predict the score
of Raiders at Dolphins

Chris
Iowa St.
WVU
Army
Texas
Duke
Illinois
E. Michigan
UCLA
Washington
Stanford
MSU
Miss.
Raiders 13
Dolphins 7

Chuck
Iowa St.
Syracuse
Vanderbilt
Texas
UNC
Illinois
E. Michigan
USC
Washington
Cal
LSU
UT
Raiders 27
Dolphins 21

The entry' form: ..

Name:

Time to be reached:
Phone Number:

Cross Country Finishes Season
by Mike Drash

The Rhodes College cross-country
team capped off a successful year by
winning the College Athletic Con-
ference Championship in Sewanee on
November 3. The Lynx were led by
senior Benjamin Schulze who placed
second overall in 27:35 over the five
mile course. Senior Darol Timberlake
was next in 27:55, sophomore James
Westphal was fifth overall in 28:16,
and freshman Sean Moran had a time
of 28:16 and seventh place. Senior
Scott Johnson placed 14th, freshman
Scott Haines 20th, senior Mike Drash
22nd, and sophomores Jason Hamilton
and Jeff Bean finished 28th and 38th,
respectively. With such a tight pack of
runners Rhodes won easily with a
score of 30 points. Sewanee was a
direct second with 55 points, Centre
was third with 60 points and Trinity

and Millsaps were in triple digits. The
victory was the first conference cham-
pionship in 5 years and only the second
in the school's history.

On the women's side Elizabeth
Kelsey won the overall conference
title and was named to the
South/Southeastern All-Region Team
with a time of 20:58. The team's
fourth place finish their best in years
and they have everyone returning for
next season.

This past weekend the men went
to Atlanta to compete in the
South/Southeastern Regionals. They
finished ninth in the 15 team field and
were once again led by Benjamin
Schulze who placed 24th. There were
almost 100 runners with the top team.
Mary Washington College won both
the men's and women's titles.

Rhodes Loses Heartbreaker In Season Finale
by Jeff Vaughn

Rhodes lost its last game of the
season to the Centre Colonels on
Saturday afternoon at Farguson Field.
The score was 7-6 and the game was
a close one from the start. The defense
played well in the first half and didn't
allow the Colonels to score. The of-
fense sustained some good drives, but
was held from scoring with costly
turnovers. One of the chances came
early in the first quarter after a fum-

bled punt by the Centre punt returner.
The Rhodes offense drove to the three
yard line but on the next play a pitch
was fumbled and the Centre Colonels
recovered the ball. The Rhodes of-
fense had another chance to score after
a good drive, but a 45-yard field goal
was short and wide right. Both teams
were held scoreless at the end of the
first half.

During the second half, after an in-
terception by Centre, their offense

drove and put the first points of the
game on the board. The extra point
was made and the score was 7-0. The
Rhodes offense was still having trou-
ble holding onto the ball and the Cen-
tre defense was. getting stingy. After
a mishandled punt snap by Centre, the
Rhodes team gained a little momen-
tum. The Lynx offense drove and
scored on a spectacular run by senior
running back Ray Rando. The team
decided to go for two but was held

s ort when quarterack Drew KOlson
was tackled at the one yard line. The
score now was 7-6 and enough time
remained for another chance to score.
The Rhodes defense held the Colonels
and our offense got the ball back but
was held short when trying to get a
first down and the Colonels won the
game.

Some great players on defense were
defensive linemen Ray Turcotte, Brad
Jenkins, and David Brooks.
Sophomore Percy "Grimace"
Courseault had one of his best games
of the season, with an interception,
and some hard hits filling the holes.

Some great players on offense were
running backs Greg Ritter, and Ray
Rando.

A lot of credit must be given to the
seniors of this 1990 season. It was a
great season. These seniors have won
the most games over their four years
than any other group of seniors that
have graduated from Rhodes. They
are: Kyle Webb, Rodney Vanhoose,
Ray Turcotte, Rob Taylor, Ray Ran-
do, Walt Powell, Tim Latham, John
Krug, Robert Heck, Greg Foster, Pete
Ferarra, Robbie Barclay, Todds Butts
and David Brooks.
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Religion, economics-a delicate bala ce
by Editor Jonathan P. Smoke

Blue clad guards goosed-stepped in a
slow snail-like strut toward students'
rooms. High overhead, the flag of the
Rhodes College Seal fluttered over
Palmer. Inside, Robert Bork was speak-

,ing. Outside, in the Student Center,
Chuck's future wife, Liz, and I were
riveted in silence, aware that this was a
benchmark in student history.

One week later, trudging through the
soundless corridors of the Amphitheatre
on a Saturday night, we were mesmeriz-
ed by the poignant echoes of antiquity.
But it was just outside Library Lane that
history was being made. There beyond
the curb were three bright red and black
armored cars, in perfect single-line for-
mation, delivering bar receipts and cash
from Friday night's haul at the local bars.
The continued needed cash from the
Federal Government would be united
with it the following day. And we were
there, celebrating this momentous time.

Travelling around the college this sum-
mer and fall gave me new insights about grin and bear it. in order to sleep with our ow

"the people and problems of Rhodes Col- And if our capitalist-pig argument lem. Too many colleges bor
lege. Equally important, it made me think doesn't get them, then maybe religion parents are now victims of d
about school's bankroll, and my personal will. Yes, we'll convince them that hav- Rhodes, however, this is not

Swindfall profits, at this fire-water-has- ing fun is against their imposed religious killed reason and raped faith t
been-shed time in student history. faith. that we now have it in our pr

The coming together of Federal funds The psycho Karl "Buster" Jong warn- terest to keep our profits intac
and profits from our monopoly over local ed, "The illusions of good and evil only ing our heavenly father, th
bars is not only a triumph in un- exist in the context of human-created Government, taking his mon
precedented levels of profits. It is also religion. In order to keep people in sub- rules, preaching them to our
.a potential turning point in wasting mission and women in their place in the and by owning the places
money on student social activities. kitchen, we must have religious faith. If students sin and taking the

Yet whether the union of new profits religion is not preached violently, all So can we worship two ma!
.and cost savings actually produces a bet- fences and rules will fall down and all of and Mammon? No. Of course
ter school, and how soon, depend on the the old horrors of freedom will flood in." will kill God, and worship only
-ways students respond to these We could also lose money. Though at the same time we
developments. Unfortunately, Jong isn't required and pretend that our Ma
" As the students make this big move, reading for Search. And while George everyone else's God. We'll c
.the big question is: "When will they give Jefferson may be, an important part of the students' throats that follo
up this silly idea of community?" his message is being missed. "We've is finding God, and we'll tak
* Student politicians are already finally got a piece of the pie." And a freedom to make sure they nev
.scrambling to capitalize on their big chunk of it comes from Presbyterians real God on their own.
political power by selling "Community who still think that we are a church- The mission of Rhodes is t
-Booster Shots" during the day. It will be related liberal arts college. the mind and sell the spirit.
a painful time, and opportunists will try Being such a church-related school, careful about both-the traini
to open new bars catering to our we are like a bastard son of Athens and human mind and the selling
students, but to make the perfect, profit- Jerusalem, who in quite Oedipus-like spirits-these can be the bes
seeking machine, we will just have to fashion, has now chosen to kill Athens for profits.
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Outstanding Students Enter Rhodes
by S. Stinson Liles
Executive Director

The 1990-91 academic year brought
388 outstanding freshpersons to
Rhodes, the third largest class in college
history! The selectivity that the college
exercised this year is clearly evident ih
the large numbers. Academically, they
can boast the following:
* 61 percent were not in the bottom 10

percent of their graduating classes.
* 49 percent come from schools in

which someone had a GPA over 3.8.
* An unusually large 91 percent of ac-

cepting students this year knew
someone in the National Honor
Society.

* In composite standardized test
scores-of all the students taking the
SAT, the ones with the highest scores
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recieved the honor of National Merit
Semiinalist and National Merit
Finalist.

* 87 percent scored between 10 and 29
on the ACT.

* A whopping 85.6 percent were sober
during Advanced Placement Testing.
These Fresh(wo)men made their mark

outside of the classroom, too! Of the 388
members of the class of 1994 ... 134
had read the high school yearbook or
newspaper. 96 had no felonies on their
records. 312 had met their student body
presidents and 246 knew of varsity
athletics. 17 were members of a club,
53 percent of whom had lockers near the
president. 96 percent had teachers and
parents recommend that they go to col-
lege out of state and a full 100% had
applied to a colleg (iiicl. Rhodes).

Alumni SAVE for Rhodes
by Elizabeth Orr

A new organization has begun on Rhodes campus this year. SAVE (Students
Against Virtually Everything), a student-run organization has gained enormous alumni
support over the last few months. With the help of alumni, the group was suc-
cessful in protesting against the "oppressive atmosphere of Gothic structures" and
are taking their protest public. The CommercialAppeal has already printed several
articles on their plight and the Associated Press has just recently picked up these
well-written articles and spread the battle against Gothic structures nationwide.

SAVE has successfully hosted several receptions for interested members and
potential Rhodes students in the Nashville, Little Rock, and Memphis areas as well
as setting up nemerous protests and marches across the South. The effort is con-
tinually growing in magnitude and according to its members, it is a personally reward-
ing and fulfilling activity to pursue.

If you wish to join SAVE as many alumni have, just conact any student or send
in this form to the Rhodes'ster.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Count Me In On SAVE!
If needed, I'd be willing to help by:
O Joining as a full member of SAVE by sending $7.95 every month

for dues.
11 By participating in marches on Gothic structured schools across the

nation.
El By contacting top high school prospectives and talking with them

about SAVE.

Name Class year

New Speed Bumps Provide Campus Beauty and Safety
by Elizabeth Orr pus. "Before the speed bumps, I was pushing for RA's to give out speed violations. But these beauties

Early fall saw several hundred handsome speed bumps placed strategically across campus in order have solved everything," Jonathan Smoke happily announced.
Early fall saw several hundred handsome speed bumps placed strategaesthetically pleasing addition to ouracross campus. Not only do the bumps assure The bumps, which were regarded by Better Campuses and Security as the "finest specimen of speed

o provide balance and an aesthetically pleasing addition to our campus. Not only do the bumps assure bumps across the nation," are two feet in height and stretch completely across the road and taper quiteonstant arring but they are a source of safety and security around campus. Security forces on Rhodes delicately at the ends. They are deep asphalt black in color, a color that was chosen by a committee
ampus state that several perpetrators have been captured because they have been slowed down by set up by President Daughdrill and was considered by many ivy-league colleges as "chic." They are
he bumps including our own President and Vice President of Student Assembly who were attempting laced approximately four feet apart across campus and are a constant enjoyment to students, who revel

steal the campus bike without the sixty forms of identification. at their beauty daily. "I find them so interesting," says Bill Jordan, "they are structurally sound and
Rhodes students have also noticed the increased safety from speed-demon maniacs on cam- yet undeniably attractive."
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